Validation of a formula for predicting daily CD34(+) cell collection by leukapheresis.
The ability to predict how many CD34(+) cells a donor will collect on a given day is vital for efficient leukapheresis. We validated a formula to predict daily CD34(+) cell collections by leukapheresis, calculated as follows: (peripheral blood CD34(+) cells/L) × (adjusted collection efficiency of 30%)/body weight (kg), multiplied by the number of liters processed. This validation was performed from 234 donors undergoing 30 L large volume leukapheresis (LVL) and 162 donors undergoing smaller collections (non-LVL). The LVL group consisted of 811 collection events (625 multiple myeloma, 186 non-myeloma). The non-LVL group consisted of 224 collection events (196 multiple myeloma, 28 non-myeloma). All predicted and observed CD34(+) cell collection numbers were plotted (predicted versus observed) and assessed using linear regression analyses. Linear correlation coefficients (r-values), slopes and intercepts of the regression lines were evaluated. Predicted versus observed data points across all quantities of CD34(+) cells/kg collected by both LVL and non-LVL had strong r-values of 0.947 and 0.913, respectively, demonstrating near perfect positive linear correlations. Data for LVL collections subgrouped by number of cells collected (poor, intermediate and good), mobilization regimen, collection day and diagnosis were analyzed the same way and showed consistent findings. We have validated a formula with a strong ability to predict collection of CD34(+) cells/kg that would allow for individualization of collection for any donor once the peripheral blood CD34(+) cell count and optimal goal of collection were known; to date this has not been published by other groups.